ever polite and unperturbed Giulio can be
seen presiding at the door to make sure that
the rlght cnes get handed out according to
a verv strict pecking order.
nt \nr'as f rom this group of factory selected
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high perforrnance motors that

his overall success, This is one door where

WORTD

GHAMPION
Despite the high level of competitiveness
year
having always at least four drivers capable

of British karting and for year after

of winning the World

normal motors will be by lap times or
mostly because the driver can report that
the performance feels impressive. Back-to-

back tests

of the good ones

against

a

Britons have won the title only twice in
1973 and 1981 . As the two drivers concerned, Terry Fullerton and Mike Wilson,
both used a Birel Komet, it seemed not
only a good idea to talk about Mike's preparations that led to him taking karting's
ultimate prize but also to compare the
equipment and techniques over the eight
year time span.
For Mike Wilson there was little alternative but to start with a clean sheet of paper

standard engine can be on the track

or

for this was to be the first World

eradicated.

Championship,

Cham-

pionship held for the 135cc class and it
took its first faltering steps at the end of
May, only 3% months prior to the big one
at Parma. The choice of motor lay between
Komet, the high technology Atlas with its
front mounted rotary valve and, just conceivably, the PCR. The latter may not be an
IAME product but with so much of it being
based on the vintage BM bought from Mr.
Grana and production of some of the components at Zingonia, there was an outside
chance it could have been used by Mike as
an IAME employee. The main Jesolo event
was for the 100cc class with the 135s on an
experimental basis. Although PCR won the
135s, the carnage of blown up motors left
little doubt that Komet would be the one to

pursue and
u

ndeveloped

the Atlas was to remain
a nd has still not been

marketed.
ln many ways Jesolo did more harm than
good for the new class. The problems were
different to those experienced in testing.

When the returning motors had

been

rebuilt so fresh problems occurred as speed
improved once the carburation was sorted
out. A works driver doesn't just spend all
day sorting out special equipment for himself , particularly when there is a new
product line involved, and Mike's main job

after Jesolo was to work

throug

h

an

arduous testing programme designed to
eliminate bugs and set up motors for the
many IAME customers that expect preferential treatment when it comes to CIK
championships.
After running-in, the separation between

those that seem extra good over more
10

dyno with Giulio Rabaglio keeping

a

thoroug h record in a specia I book by
engine numbers. Times are not just one lap
f

lyers but probably involve 30 laps per

motor with stops every six or so laps. By
using a standard good carburettor so it is
possible to gradually build up a picture of
the better engines, which are about one in
five, and then Giulio can try modifications
to see if an improvement is possible or fault

With six weeks to go before the World
Championship, it was time for the CIK
135cc heavyweight class (145kg) Championship at Le Mans. The stock of motors
had been refurbished, considerable development had taken place and an injection of
new motors from the production lines at
IAME increased numbers. Wilson was able

to get in some track time in France himself
and, using a 32mm slide carburettor, found
that he couldn't get the motor to run clean
so Mr. Aebi took on the responsibility of
getting the carburettors sorted. Following
Le Mans, all of the motors taken there had
to be stripped, re-bored, re-built and then
run-in again. Mr. Aebi was as good as his
word and back came modified carburettors
that worked perfectly during yet more testing at Parma. With Giulio constantly taking
times, the pair work as a team with Mike
making a signal when he is about to have a
serious try for a fast lap. Certainly come
Spm, after maybe eight hours of driving,
Mike is exhausted and very relieved to call
the test session to a halt.
The pool of rapid motors gradually
accumulated at the bench on the far side of

the factory. ln the old days there was

a

sacred inner sanctum workshop occupied
by Baroni over the road, but nowadays this

is just a

genera

I store. M r.

Fu!lerton

received h rs iln,o Komet K88TTs in 1973
that obr,'icusry' piaveC an important part in

G ra

na

a

nd

Rabaglio confer to decide who will have
the various engines with Forsman, Melgrati
and Capelli all getting at least one of those

that Mike felt were particularly quick. At
the event, these engines all go in a van
fitted out with racks, each driver's engines
being laid out in specific positions. The

the price of adnrission cannot be assessed
in f inancia I terms " The sole consideration
as to what you r,\/ill receiv'e depends on the
likelihooC of y'ou bringing vlctory so, Urless
you a re a lrea dv a f a m cus na rne, then you
must prove yoLrrself iri the tlme trials and
the heats in a fairlv'spectacular fashion to
have access to these engines. At times it
must look as if the faclor\'are teasing but
Giulio is simply carry'inE out the duties entrusted to him of placir,g i'is stock to best
advantage.

Fullerton's win came e"ter he switched
out of Barlotti a nd Zip ka,'-is to Birel f ollowing tests with Oscar Sala r', ^ cr seemed to
show no clear imprcl,c3:enl rn lap times
but the ltalian frame !\,as 3asier to drive".
A similar situation app ie,::J \'/like Wilson
for one might have exps:::t ^ rn to use the
IAME karts ma!'ketec as 3'r!s and Sirios.

He tried a BM c hassis :1-.;rped with a
135cc Komet K29 a ^. 'a ' ! late in the

season, a new t'v'pe c+ E'rf z: Parma tests.
The Birel was tl're .- C 1-a l:i- Srstent and So
the decision !i/as r':ti :: .,S€ it for no

reason other :^a- i--(

subjective

assessment,
Oscar Sala

o' I i': s 3 :, : :31 ltalian with
tremendous er:--s 3s* ":r a prestige
event such as tr g ,', I - I J- z- pionship. At

around the tirn: r' -.s: : -: 'aC devised a
new rear axle are*;?*=-t ,**^ich is still on
the secret lis:, 3.*:-;- :'.esumably will
have found its ,'*3 * : - :: :'3aucticn karts
^e solid axles
within the vcri '.2''*:--:
a re 30m n-r a'- I :; :€ " I I ,^, - to 25mm,
Supported r- s:=: : - 5-::'s -n,'hich Seem
to be desig.3: :: z I ,*, , a' z:ions in the

ride height 3' :-= ".='

:' :-: :rassis. This
:: **, 1-r lv1 :- arly well at
Parma brrt ::-:- ': '-- :-:: -ave made
prototypes i: ::: , :-a :a3 -1: 'tot seem to
{rcm it on
have four: z', -:':-:-=-:

system see"i^s

other circ-:s
The frr': :'

the

: s -: -: : r' ,',ge(s prior to
Chaa::-:-:= ':--: i** nri pondering

OVef \\'1'16l:"3' :S l"l -:": =--- ,", 18el bfakeS
were tr,g: =-: **,r 1- I - - - :, *i Sarned the
differe^: l' , - :--. a -:r- ':: ,'*here brak-

=
: --

a ' s:'r j-: line. He
l- :-a o,nl " *'* ^ich, facgd
with a::-;::::::::":::.: ? Corner, he
couic -: :-l:' :-*-. :*: . r-i sidewaysto
SaVe :-: S .-;: : * '' - -:-:' :'3Dlem afose
in :-3: :-: "=:' l'J'i: ,'nl- l ,^r'e8f faStef
tira' :-= :'^--. :: :-::-r -ore braking
et-1,': :: :- = t- - -: ;: Z ': -: : ":lgfessed and
:na 3- - -:S- : -t .* S ,"n:: -,- axAmplg On a
. ?.- -'- z' - - ' '- - - :^: tl'ont brake
v
:l ::' -: :-::': : -: - ; : -::-afiCal diSC.
l.:="--'" -l :-=-:-: n',-335ases it was
n",i-i :a:: tCf hOt tfaCk
:22-:-::'-t,::3-=-'a:-':S,**1- !,',::I -l SgffdS (thatlgt
ing

n-

-s: :a

didn': j:-. : ^

,u,
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you keep revs up) whilst a 102cm suited
very tight circuits. After plumping for a
104cm, the seat was moved far back but to
a fairly upright position, in order to reduce

wheel spin and improve braking.
We now come to the final three or four

days prior to scrutineering for the Cham-

pionship and Mike took into his charge his
personal brand new Birels with one being
set up ready for the time trials and the
other in wet weather form. 15 gailons of

AGIP petrol bought f rom

a

local f illing

station, and Castrol R40 were mixed up for
use by the team. Mike had been too ill to

race in the previous year's championship at

Nivelles and as a concession to fitness he
cut down smoking to 10 a day the

constant track testing provides excellent
physical conditioning. Almost continually
plagued by a cold, Mike had had an almost
Continued on page 12

it:'l:::lli
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WORLD CHAMPION Continued
miraculous cure from a burst eardrum three

months prior to the Championship which
would otherwise have needed an operation
at a critical time.

On the Monday prior to the event it was
decision time as to tyres and it was a
matter of trying what was available. Without a tyre contract like most top drivers,
Mike can only use what is offered. He was
very pleased with Dunlop 4.60 and 7.10s

which although not faster than

B

ridge-

stones seemed to be more consistent. The

Bridgestone man, seeing Dunlops on his
kart, produced nothing different or special
and Mike continued to use the same as

n by

many other DunloP
drivers. He does feel that his careful setting-up of the Birel enabled the Dunlops to
give of their best and to retain their effec-

were being

ru

tiveness without going off . The fronts were
run at 14y2lb sq in and the rears at 16lbs sq

in. ln Fullerton's day he used 4in diameter
Continentals on the front at 18lbs for the
left and 19lbs for the right with Goodyears
at the back at 28lbs by the engine and 27lbs
on the right. Terry went to a great deal of
trouble to get Goodyears marked MAL bul
we now know this only tells you which par-

ticular plant they were made at and you
must consult other marks to find which
batch they were in. Oscar Sala built up the
tyres on to wheels and Mike carefully bed
them in plus the brake pads and the IAME

miniature

chain the latter unknown

in

Fullerton's day when he used full size
Regina chain (quite possibly the producer

of the latest IAME product).

A run with his three motors had them
graded in his mind as to which he would
use for time trials, heats and finals. There
was no question of rnaking, with different
port timings etc, a "time trial" motor that
would not survive long races.

lt was a

matter of saving the most rapid for when it

would be vital. The carburettors were
similarly graded and settings carefully
scribed on them for l3loand 1 1/8 turns open
so those positions could be quickly found.

By scrutineering the equipment was sorted

out and the crew came together consisting
of Oscar Sala in person as responsible for
the kart, Giovanni Loacatelli (a young lad
from IAME) and Giulio Rabaglio to mother
the engines. The latter was even more hard
pressed then usual due to the large number
of motors that would be rented or sold to
owners who had never even seen a Komet
K29 before prior to the World Championship free practice, and he could do little
more tha n check Mike's engines at the
times of vital importance.
The moment for the first time trials came
which provides the opportunity, if you do

well, to miss out on the qualifying races.
Mike chose to use his second best engine

with

10170 gearing and

a new chain that

had received 5 laps of running-in, and was
rewarded with fastest time. Komets filled
the first five places and those drivers, plus
plenty more, had cause to be grateful for all
the lengthy test sessions that the Briton
had done to get their motors sorted. Once
the qualifying races were over it was time
for the main time trials and this time he put
on his best motor. Much rubber had been
laid down on the surface, changing the kart

set-up requirements, and a gradual increase in the front track of the Birel
became necessary.

Parma times depend very much on the
ambient ternperature and this worked

against Mike as he ran in a hotter period
than team-mate Forsman. He put up a time
0.01 secs slower than before to be 2nd
whilst the Swede improved by 0.26 secs to

climb from 3rd to fastest. This switch in
fortunes started an unsettling period for
Mike and in his first heat, using his second
best engine and number two kart, he lost
the lead to Forsman whilst on the straight.
He thought the motor was down on performance but much later realised it was
because he was losing speed exiting the
bend prior to the straight. His right rear tyre
sounded noisy under braking and whilst
cornering the tread seemed to be folding
under. Convinced he had a puncture, he

signalled to the p1t crew but managed to
continue f or a Znd behind Forsman.
A check showed that the pressure was
satisfactory and then the'y'tumbled to the
fact that the offending i1're had a different
compound number io:ne cthers. To make

certain that everything'r\'6s covered, his
third engine wa s f ,ited together with a

different carbureltor and he went out and
won his remaining heats" Th[s left him 2nd
overall by heat points b,ehlnd Forsman and
this decided the re[aii"'e positions on the
front row of the gl,id for ir''re fil,st final. lf the
tyre problem had not cc;u'red in the first
heat, the only one thsi re lvas matched

against Forsman. inen ifiike

would

probably have had tlrree s:raight wins and
so pole position.

Saturday night \&'as

terst as

Rabaglio

checked the engines ir3 JiI ll.em as perfect

as possible.

ore

Bef

i,,"re f i',eis,

contrary to

fairy stories of Forsrna n be:i g off ered a win
in home-country S,n'ece^ ,'. 1E82 if Wilson
was'allowed'to'!',,']n rl ::a!'. Oscar Sala
laid down the tau':o:r''lE l'*'u'o young tigers.
They had identlcai xa-:s, :'3ittes, tyres and

carburettors tn'ith s"ra'ec irformation on
gearing etc, Prol, c:: i^3', c idn't do something stupid like taKi^: eacn oiher off at the
start of the race,:i3- :'3 e\,'ent would be

fought out on tne:"ac( =nC not by team

tactics. ShouId e,i-s,' :*:-iD the other then
he would hav'e ic, 'ace 'roi only the Birel

boss but also

ti'::34:r'ioads of IAME
l3:'c tc cheer on their

workers who r:e:
team,

The seccnc :,'-: :'ia 'rame and tyres
with the reie',8': 'es:est) motor was
equipped \^,it^ 'l;-! gea"ing, ln the heats
71,72 and 73

sE

t,l,;(e:s naC been tried but

the latten cicr': - D"i'* 3 the lap times so
they went Dt r*i" e s:age and also had the
front tracK o*i IC '- -n, d'lh. For Fullerton in
1973 it hac [e3- e s ''-iiar process with a

move

fro- 3re6:t

9:67, Talking about

Terry, so.r're EI,r, Erallo. of his fate in 1981
jl-3 -e:is amptification after
in the fi's:
the accusc: c-s :r-a-- .re !ryas taken off by
Cateliar as 5 -3::-:: -tan,

Wilsol 3*l

F,:nsrnan were

the works

i's ^ sl \'-'lergrati enjoyed some
of tire D'i - 6,;ES J' :ne team but used
Korne:s 3':p z'ai D", the Speedy Motor
Tea"n ",-,'''r iv Se'g'c,Delacqua who, after
',. l'*X : " ef i :o set up his own kart
\&'orrci^c
nren Ar.1:',?i'^ n USf r,eS*S, Catgllani iS the
IAME 3"i',

Hr

vlr/u

er

rrrA'c.,-e
P I 1.-'.Es
=

lA \,i

v'*

e

-,:

q*,4EzzaCri

who is the ltalian

E : s:' r Jic r', one of the top

s3r'-: -eers 3-c

r{.r

:'ac( ipan "crn having an
s..,r,::ess'u

Italian

ns the kart shop at Parma

extremely

:a: Da'is rvholesalers.

Catellani

nac :i e i:xiperlence of major events other
:ra- :^: CilK -l,.lriors so his hitting Fullerton
*,,,3S.o:.',g more tnarr an accident. Terry

tac Dee' na if a second slower than the
Da:i n ine tir-ne trlals so such an act of
re,bei'e:e sacrlfice by Catellani wouldn't
Ta(s a lo:l oi sense dlrected against Fuller:on, For a ycLlngster to throw away his
cersonai chance for glory in front of his
horne crowd seems too incredible to
A Komet K29 being run-in on one of IAME's dynamometers.

t2

swallow.

Continued on page 14
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ln 1973, Terry Fullerton .20l,, Bire!
Komet, had to beat multiple World Champion
Goldstein (1) to take the title. Note Terry's 4"
front wheels.

< TOP.

< BOTTOM. ln 1981, Mile Wilson (211, Birel
Komet, had to beat Forsman (39) who had
been sth in 1973. Despite the 8 years and
change from 100cc to 135cc, the karts and
motors do not look very dissirnilar.

one of the

f

ou

r 35cc homologated
1

motors. His comments have deeply hurt
the ltalians who cannot understand why
Mike Wilson's fine victory does not seem
to be considered as praiseworthy as that of
Fullerton's in 1973. The truth is that both

.$'.

..

.

,i,

.,ii

'

,, ,.iii
,,,,,

..

wins were superb and Mike deserves credit
not only for his race-craft but also for the
detailed preparation that helped all of the
Komets to be so dramatically improved in a
few short months f rom the Jesolo meeting.
Comparisons between Terry and Mike are

not

.ii:

necessary, however tempted one
might be, seeing that both used Birel
Komets. British d rivers have won the
World Championship twice, in a sporting

"

ffi'..ffi

ffi

manner

-

and I am delightedl

Were a determined thief to get past the
electric gates, high railings, patrol dogs and
at IAM E in Zingonia, then

security locks

thread his way th roug h the darkened
halls of machines to the remote and

WORLD CHAMPION Continued

Accusations that the starter was biased

towards Wilson to let him beat Forsman
(on polel are countered by the claim that it
is how you take the chicane that matters at
the start and here Mike, with his far greater
local knowledge, had the advantage.
Having got in front, Mike steadied himself
and made sure that Forsman couldn't get
back the lead. For the second final Wilson
used the tyres from his first heat but didn't
change his kart and engine. Starting from
pole it was another victory and that meant

the World Championship was his.

Mike

can't even remember which motor he used
for the third final, he was in such a daze,
althoug

h he knows the tyres were

a

combination of those used earlier. Forsman
won this last final from Wilson and the final
score was a superb 1 , 2, 3 overall for the

Birel Komets of Wilson, Forsman and
Melgrati. The PCRs had been vanquished
utterly and only Silva on DAP/DAP had

14

broken the Kornet long string
with his 4th place.

of

places

discreet corner that is 'Giulio's' bench, he
would find a box, It looks an unassuming
container of plastic covered with paper and
sealed with tape, lnside are the World
Championship winning motors after a
thorough re-build. When the stakes are
high enough, the seals will be broken and
those souvenirs of a historic occasion will
be brought out to bellow again in anger
Of course development n ever ceases so
come the first of the CIK Grand Prix 135cc
events at Le Mans in April there may be
plenty of even faster rnotors readily available to allow M ike's to remain as entombed
momentoes.

After kisses and h ugs from jubilant
parents and well-wishers, there was a

ALAN BU RGESS

special celebration dinner that night hosted

by Bruno

Grana who beamed

on

his

successful triplets. Monday morning was
like no other for a normal walk through the
IAME factory on arrival saw workers giving
a standing ovation of applause as'our'
Mike Wilson passed through a very
emotional and moving scene that shows
how the ltalians have taken the unASSuming lad from Barnsley to their hearts.
It's a shame that some sourness has
been expressed by one British journalist
who came to blows with a Parma gate
keeper because the man was only doing his

job keeping the ambulance exit clear. He
also called the ltalians corrupt and the
135cc class a 'big con' but suddenly now
supports the class vigorously when h is
employers have become the importers of

can relax now Mum!
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